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Summer Classes Begin Today; Finals Aug. 8-9

All summer school classes with the exception of certain workshop courses begin today. Some workshop sessions started Monday and others are scheduled for later periods during the first week. The only break in summer school classes is Wednesday, July 4, Independence Day.

Final examinations will be held Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 8 and 9, with summer commencement scheduled for Friday, August 10.

Summer quarter classes for freshmen will conclude with examinations Thursday and Friday, August 30-31. Only 100 level classes are being taught during the 12-week summer quarter this year, Plans call for extension to sophomore level courses next summer and to junior level courses in the summer of 1964.

Center Lists Summer Hours

Facilities of the University Center will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Friday during the summer term. Director Clarence Daugherty announced today. The cafeteria will be open for breakfast, lunch and dinner Monday through Friday. The Oasis will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Saturday.

The bowling alleys and the Olympic room will be open Monday through Friday. The University bookstore will be open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday.

All University Center facilities will be closed on Sunday. The first three days of the summer term is scheduled to be a rest period between semesters in the Roman Room Saturday June 25 at 8 p.m.

Free Bus Service To Local Churches

Free bus service to all Carbondale churches on Sundays will be provided this summer by the Carbondale Ministerial Association. The bus will leave Thompson Point residence halls each Sunday at 8:45 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., and 10:30 a.m. and return to campus after church services.

It will follow the following route: Leave Thompson Point and go to Woody Hall to pick up students, proceed out Chautauqua to Epiphany Lutheran Church, Western Heights Christian Church and the Church of the Good Shepherd. Make connections for the University Baptist Church; stop at Walnut and Popular for St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church and Our Savior’s Lutheran Church; stop at Walnut University for the Presbyterian Church; walnut Street Baptist Church and First Christian Church; stop at Main and University intersection for First Methodist Church; First Baptist Church across town to South Marion; go Bethel A.M.E. Church and the Rockhill Baptist Church; stop at Grace Methodist Church on South Marion and return to Thompson Point.

The service is available to all Carbondale churches, making connections at convenient points for easy walking distance from bus to church.

Friendship Picnic Set June 29 at Campus Lake

The second annual Operation Friendship picnic for Carbondale residents and international students of SIU will be held June 29 at picnic area one, Lake-on-the-Campus.

Participation is open to any area residents interested in developing friendships with foreign student now at SIU. Each American family can invite a foreign guest and the entire group will join in games during the afternoon and a family-style picnic dinner at 5 p.m.

70 Selected For ‘Showboat’ Cast, Additional Singers Needed

Jerome Kern Musical Will Be Presented Aug. 3, 4, 5

Some 70 actors, singers and dancers have been selected for the summer production of Jerome Kern’s musical "Showboat.

However, there are still openings in the cast for several major roles, according to William Taylor and Paul Hibs, who are directing the production.

Still not cast is the part of Joe, Negro bass, who sings the theme song “Old Man River,” made famous by Paul Robeson, and William Warfield in the moving picture version of the musical. Also open in the role Queenie, Negro mezzo-soprano, who sings all-time favorite “Can’t Help Lovin’ That Mans”.

The two top female leads in the show are Katherine Kimmel, who will play Magnolia, and Jane Cru...
Cassidy Named ‘Great Teacher’

Thomas E. Cassidy, lecturer in the Department of English, received this year’s “Great Teacher” award.

The award was presented by the University Alumni Association at the annual Alumni Day program. It is presented annually as a tribute to an outstanding faculty member.

Earlier in the year Cassidy was picked as the “Most Popular Professor” by the student body during the annual all-campus elections.

A native of Kings Park, Long Island, N.Y., Cassidy has been on the SIU faculty since the fall of 1958. He received his bachelor and master’s degrees from the University of Notre Dame and has done further work at Harvard and Columbia. Before coming to Southern he was associated with the faculty of St. John’s in Minnesota, Notre Dame, Wisconsin State College and the University of Illinois during World War II. He enlisted in the Army and was discharged in 1945.

Announcement of Cassidy’s selection came at a banquet conceeding Alumni Association activities. Other programs of the day included an alumni association legislative meeting, a meeting of the board of directors and alumni representatives.

Alumni Association officers for the coming year are Glenn Storme of Carbondale, president; William Bracy of Herrin, first vice president; Dr. Charles Bundy, of Carbondale, second vice president; Mrs. John Lambert of Alton, secretary; and William D. Brines, of Carbondale, treasurer. Mrs. Barbara Bailey of Alton was named to the board of directors. Guy Lambert of St. Louis was named to the board of the Associated Alumni. Cassidy served as faculty adviser to the Student Council from 1959 until 1961, as a resident hall adviser during the 1961-62 school year.

Past presidents of the Alumni Association and two seniors were named to the board, with gavel engraved with their names and the years they held office. The new board were made from wood from the school, oldest campus building. Candidates for president of the graduating classes were students of the industrial education department.


U.S. Women Influence Community Betterment

A charming smiling, flexibility of time, sensitivity, and humanity are the effective success ingredient for improving the nation’s community betterment.

As men sometimes do, women seem to have a special way of dealing with a more humane touch.

The money factor is not as important as the people’s well-being.

To illustrate women’s social concern, the two social women’s clubs in Willsboro, New York, saw the need for public facilities for 90,000 Navaho Indians.

After promising the interest of resident groups in town, a hospitality center was started. The women of the center visited the center in 1961.

If a group of women see the need for something to be done, they go ahead and see that it gets done.

Is it a woman’s world?

Southern Players Open Summer Season on June 27

The Southern Illinois University players will open their fourth summer season on campus Wednesday, June 27, under the direction of Charles Zooker of the SIU Theater Department with a comedy titled “Pursuit of Happiness.”

The comedy will be the first of five plays to be presented this summer. All plays will have the special run Wednesday through Sunday, in the air-conditioned Southern Playhouse.

Following “Pursuit of Happiness” will be “Pygmalion,” by George Bernard Shaw, July 25-29.

The Theater Department and the Summer Opera Workshop will jointly produce “On a Boat” July 30-Aug. 4, and S. All seats for this joint production are reserved.

Season coupon books for performances at the Southern Playhouse are on sale for $2.50. Single admissions will be $3.25. A special summer coupon book are available, according to Sherwin Abrams of the Theater Department. The Playhouse ticket office is open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., 3 to 4 p.m., and on show nights from 7 to 8 p.m.

The players, who were selected from over 80 applicants for the season, are either graduates or undergraduates in the University’s Department of Speech and Dramatics.

Public Lectures

Start Thursday

The SIU Public Lecture Series will begin Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium with a lecture about the “Development of Vertebrates” by Dr. Charles Foote of the zoology department.

Lectures will be held every Thursday following Thursday for five weeks.

Speakers and their subjects following the Thursday program will be: Dr. Paul Campisi, “Social Responsibility of a Scientist”; M. B. Salisburry, “The use of Laboratory Facilities for Teaching Biology”; Dr. L. Bailey, “Recent Development in the Understanding of Photosynthesis”; Richard Uracy and Harold Perfektes, “The use of Television in Teaching High School Biology”; and Dr. M. Scherod, “Food Poisoning.”
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Students Needed For Summer Talent Nights

JULIE BRADY shields herself from the hot sun with an umbrella while selling tickets to the Southern Players summer shows. Both Julie and her husband, Paul, are members of the Southern Players and Julie is in the summer stock company at the Southern Playhouse.

Plans are now in progress for SIU's second annual Chapel Tour to Europe, according to B.C. Hedrick. Although plans are not finalized, there will definitely be course offerings for study in Europe, independent travel and there exists the probability of organized tours. Course offerings will be announced in the fall.

Campus Lake Activities
In Full Swing

Summer activities are in full swing at the Lake-on-the-Campus with swimming and boating as two of the favorite pastimes. Swimming, which is allowed only in the designated area on the west side of the lake, is open from 1:30 to 7:30 p.m. Life guards will be on duty seven days a week during this period.

Boating facilities are available from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. at $.50 an hour for students and $.10 an hour for faculty and staff members. ID cards are necessary to use the facilities.

Single bicycles are available for $.10 per hour, $.25 for two hours or $.50 per week. Tandem bicycles rent for $.20 an hour or $.75 per 24 hours. Additional recreation equipment such as picnic baskets, rods and reels, softball bats, badminton sets, and weiner forks may be checked out at the Boat House free of charge.

ROWLAND'S FURNITURE

New and Used Furniture

WE BUY AND SELL USED FURNITURE

102 E. Jackson
Ph. Gl. 7-1524

Students Needed For Summer Talent Nights

Can you sing, dance, mime, juggle or manage those with... Talent is needed for the talent show scheduled later in the summer session, and for the weekly Friday-Saturday night "parties" scheduled at various locations on the campus.

The activities development center of the office of student affairs has issued a call for all talent to attend SIU this summer to try-out Thursday and Friday of this week in the University School studio theater at 7 p.m.

Applications are available at the information desk in the University Center or they may be filled out at the try-outs. Those persons interested in the trip to see "Dolly Darling" should talk to the activities office in the University Center.

George R. Glenn, assistant professor of applied science in the School of Technology and Education, was announced as guest speaker at the 11th Clay-Mineral Conference, Ottawa, Canada in August.

The paper is entitled "Alteration of Clay Minerals by Lime."

Glenn is on leave of absence for the 1961-62 academic year completing his Ph.D. degree studies at Iowa State University under a Ford Foundation grant and will return to Southern this fall.

Two SIU faculty members, Frances K. Phillips, assistant professor of home economics, and Dr. Clee D. Carter, supervisor of off-campus elementary student teaching, are co-authors of a book, "Activities That Teach Health," to be published by the F. A. Owen Co., of Danville, Ill. The book has been included as part of the firm's series of college level texts in political science.

Before coming to SIU in 1957, Jacobson taught at the Universities of Michigan and Alabama. He holds bachelors and masters degrees from Hays (Kan.) State College and a doctorate from the University of Kansas.

Sixteen students have been selected as student leaders for freshmen and new student activities scheduled this week at SIU.

They will help guide the approximately 600 new students who have enrolled through the summer through the first few days of activities.

The student leaders are: John Rush, Marjorie Eicher, Linda Schmid, Roberta Scoville, Crickette Fray, Marian Dean, Fred Rauch, Helen Spencer, Kent Rauch, Mary Ann Andolsek, Linda Lehman, Bonnie Gareau, Robert Gray, Loraine Brennan, Kent Rush, Marijane Eicher, and Julia Brilc.

Wanted: Girls To Be Usheresses
At Summer Shows

The SIU Playhouse needs 25 to 30 pretty young ladies this summer to break into show business, but it takes a lot of luck. The girls are needed as ushers for the five summer productions to be offered at the Playhouse plus the summer musical Showboat.

Interested girls should visit the Playhouse boxoffice from 10 to 11 a.m. or from 3 to 5 p.m. any day and leave their name, phone number and address.

No pay is offered for the usher jobs, but girls selected will have an opportunity to see the Playhouse Theater productions free.

The summer theater season opens with "Pursuit of Happiness" Wednesday, June 27.

NURSE'S DUTY

Dr. Harper Returns From Your In England

Dr. Robert A. Harper, geography professor, will return to SIU June 29 from his position as a member of the SIU geography department. He will work during this summer, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday mornings from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and Monday from 1 to 5 p.m.

At 4 p.m., the same day, the first St. Louis Municipal Opera trip bus will leave from the University Center and any persons interested in the trip to see "Dolly Darling" should talk to the activities office in the University Center.

JAZZ MUSICIANS IN Need

Jazz musicians are needed on the SIU campus.

The activities development center of the office of student affairs announced this week that the Activities Office is looking for jazz bands to play for various campus dances and other social events.

Summer Season office hours will be from 8 to 10 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The office is located in the University Center.
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W.G. Botje
Picked By Composers

Will Gay Botje, assistant professor of instrumental composition, has been elected to membership in the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers, a major organization of music composers in the U.S.

Botje, who specializes in wind and brass ensembles, choirs and jazz, said his solo instruments have been widely published and performed in recent years. BOTJE is a member of SIU's music faculty since 1957. He holds the first Doctor of Musical Arts degree ever awarded by the Eastman School of Music and studied under Nadis Boulangier while in Europe on a Fulbright Scholarship. He is the recipient of a sabbatical leave by SIU for the next school year to study electronic music techniques in the U.S. and Europe.

Botje is a native of Grafton, Ill. He received an undergraduate degree in music from Julliard School of Music in 1957. He has received the Alpha Zeta award in Agronomy, the first Doctor of Musical Arts degree ever awarded by Southern Illinois University's Department of Technology, and membership in the American Composers Alliance. In cooperation with the School of Home Economics and the School Lunch Division, Office of State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Davis Page, president of the American School Food Service Association, will discuss the week's activities, the lecture which is sponsored by Southern Illinois University's Department of Technology, and Food Service Manager of the SIU University Center.

Mornings will be devoted to supervised instruction in the home economics laboratory. Workshops will prepare, plan, and serve meals throughout the week. Group discussions and study sessions are also included in the program schedule.

Workshop leaders are Alice Powers, director of the lunchroom department, Springfield public schools, and Doris Gormley, school lunchroom supervisor, Alton.

Summer Activities Committee To Meet
First meeting of the Summer Student Activities Steering Committee has been set for 8 a.m. on Room C at the University Center.

Applications are still available for enrollment. The deadline may be obtained at the Information Desk in the University Center.

Sill's Industries Announces

The two-hour course in agriculture was attended by 43 students and staff members beginning Tuesday, June 26, 7 to 9 p.m., at the Plan "A" House.

Plan "A" Has Room For Six Students
Registration is open for six students in Plan "A" 451 for the fall term, Dr. Claude E. Coleman, director of student services, has announced.

Students with a 3.0 "A" average will be eligible, Coleman said. Application forms will be given to history, government, education, and science majors.

The two-week course in problems and issues of the twentieth century will be offered by visiting professors George S. Counts and George O. Jenkins from Teachers College of Columbia University, New York.

The course will meet on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p.m., at the Plan "A" House.

Weekly meetings will be held for all past and future Plan "A" students and staff members beginning Tuesday, June 26, 7 to 9 p.m., at the Plan "A" House.

Workshop To Aid Supervisors
A new workshop designed to help public school teachers who have responsibility for supervising elementary school teachers will begin at Southern Illinois University today.

The workshop, which runs through July 16, will be held Monday through Thursday from 10:20 a.m. until 11:35 a.m. and from 1:00 p.m. until 2:25 p.m. and from 2:35 p.m. to 3:50 p.m.

Foreign Language Workshop Opens On Campus Tomorrow
The ninth annual Workshop in Elementary Language Instruction gets underway Wednesday, accord­ ing to Dr. Vera Peacock, director.

The workshop, open to foreign language teachers and to high school foreign language teachers interested in teaching a language to grade school children, offers three weeks of intensive training and from four to eight hours credit.

Classes run from 7:30 to 11:35 a.m., five days a week, and include oral drills in the language chosen (French, German or Spanish), discussion on teaching learning problems of young children, observation of pilot classes, study of materials, and integration of foreign languages with the child's regular program. Dr. Peacock said children are now being enrolled for the following language offerings: French from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m., Italian, 10:30 to 11:50 a.m., German, 10:30 to 11:50 a.m., Spanish, 10:30 to 11:50 a.m., and Russian, 10:30 to 11:50 a.m.

Applications are still available for enrollment. The deadline may be obtained at the Information Desk in the University Center.

It will be concerned with guidance of the elementary student teacher and go into such subjects as how to get ready to work with the student teacher, how to help guide her in planning learning experiences she hopes to present to the pupils and ways to help her evaluate growth of her children," Dr. Carter said.

The workshop will also discuss such topics as the students' growing stage, conferences, and guiding the student through the transition from the college student to a member of the teaching profession, Dr. Carter said.

WILL GAY BOTJE

Hear 'dem Bells
"For whom the Bell tolls," in this instance it's not the book but the classroom bells. Two new bell schedules are in effect for the two summer classroom schedules, the bells will operate from 9:00 a.m. to 3:50 p.m. only for those courses on the two three-week classroom schedules teaching the fifty-minute classes which are on the second week of the term. The students without bells to remind them when to begin and end their classes.

Following the eight-week schedule, the bells will ring at 11:35 a.m., 10:10 a.m., 10:20 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 10:40 a.m., 12:00 p.m., 1:00 p.m., 1:25 p.m. and 3:50 p.m.

Summer Conference to Meet
First meeting of the Summer Student Activities Steering Committee has been set for 11:35 a.m., Thursday, July 13.

Applications are still available for enrollment. The deadline may be obtained at the Information Desk in the University Center.

It will be concerned with guidance of the elementary student teacher and go into such subjects as how to get ready to work with the student teacher, how to help guide her in planning learning experiences she hopes to present to the pupils and ways to help her evaluate growth of her children," Dr. Carter said.

The workshop will also discuss such topics as the students' growing stage, conferences, and guiding the student through the transition from the college student to a member of the teaching profession, Dr. Carter said.

This is the first time this committee has functions during the summer term. It will help program student activities during the summer term.

It is the first time students have been asked to take part in programming student activities, according to the Student Activities Office.

Rathmacher Wins Outstanding Ag School Senior Honors
Robert Rathmacker, Walsh, received the Outstanding Agricultural Education Award conferred annually by the Southern Illinois University chapter of the National Association of Agriculture Col­ lege Scholars, as outstanding senior in the SIU School of Agriculture.

Rathmacker, an honorable men­ tion was Larry L. Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Millage Nelson, Illini. Rathmacker received the Alpha Zeta award for his work in Agriculture, and chapter advisor is Clay E. Coleman, director of Student Affairs, and Bridle Club, an organization of animal science students, recently he was awarded the Rock and Bridle Club merit trophy as the outstanding participant of the SIU animal industries department. He also was president of Gamma Delta, the livestock research or­ ganization, for 1959-60.

Nelson was graduated from SIU in 1960 and states that he plans to work in the agricultural industries major. He is employed in management of businesses related to ag­ riculture.

17 Students Named Home Ec Guides For New Students
Seventeen student coun­ selors from the School of Home Economics were se­ lected to guide freshmen through their first year of university life in the fall. The counselors, who had 10 to 15 home economics majors throughout the academic year, have the assignment of counseling students in university life and generally the attitudes toward college life.

Six of the seventeen were retained from last year's program.

Counselors selected were: Faye Duvall, Osaka; Jennifer Mccmillen, Cindy Mil­ ligan, Cheri McElroy, Darla Haviland, Jan Keller, Adella Marlow, Enter Haya, Jean Ann Meyers, Kay Vancil, Michael Cowles, Connie Dunn, Nancy Weisz, Jacqueline Ratcliffe, Pat Seiler, and Sharon Jones.

The workshop which runs through July 16, will be held Monday through Thursday from 10:20 a.m. until 11:35 a.m. and from 1:00 p.m. until 2:25 p.m. and from 2:35 p.m. to 3:50 p.m.

Applications are still available for enrollment. The deadline may be obtained at the Information Desk in the University Center.

It will be concerned with guidance of the elementary student teacher and go into such subjects as how to get ready to work with the student teacher, how to help guide her in planning learning experiences she hopes to present to the pupils and ways to help her evaluate growth of her children," Dr. Carter said.
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Counselors selected were: Faye Duvall, Osaka; Jennifer Mccmillen, Cindy Mil­ ligan, Cheri McElroy, Darla Haviland, Jan Keller, Adella Marlow, Enter Haya, Jean Ann Meyers, Kay Vancil, Michael Cowles, Connie Dunn, Nancy Weisz, Jacqueline Ratcliffe, Pat Seiler, and Sharon Jones.
CONSTRUCTION AT SOUTHERN—Progress photos show construction underway on five separate projects at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale campus. Left (No. 1) shows excavation work for new $4,200,000 Physical Education-Military Training building, a multipurpose structure seating a gymnasium that will seat 10,200 spectators. Center photo (No. 2) shows forms in place for the $3,100,000 College of Education building. University School, SU's practice teaching laboratory, is in background. Both of these buildings are paid for from Southern's Universities Bond Issue. Photos at the right show construction of additional student housing. Top (No. 3) shows one of five residence halls for single students being added to the Thompson Point area (cost $2,900,000). Center (No. 4) shows one of six new units added to the small group housing area, for organized students (cost $1,600,000). Lower right (No. 5) shows nine apartment units under construction at Southern Hills area, to provide additional housing for married students (cost $1,500,000). All of the housing is financed by self-liquidating loans, repayable from student rentals.

Psychology Students Study At Anna Hospital

SIU graduate work at Anna State Hospital shows promise of giving better insight into an understanding of mental illness, school and hospital officials feel.

Under the program, jointly sponsored by SIU, the Anna State Hospital, and the Illinois Psychiatric Training Authority, ten graduate students from SIU are enrolled in a two month summer residence course at Anna State Hospital.

The course is titled Psychology 551, Advanced Psychopathology At Anna the students attend formal lectures, hospital diagnostic staff meeting, and orientation sessions concerned with the hospital's departmental activities and services such as nursing and dietetics.

In addition they experience informal contacts with patients on hospital grounds and wards, observe group psychotherapy, and receive training in psychodiagnostic methods. Each student receives a minimum of 200 hours of supervision during the course by assistants and Dr. Forrest Tyler, SIU psychology professor, who meets weekly with the students to evaluate the past week's experiences and to plan the following week's activities. According to Tyler the course "provides a sufficient knowledge about psychopathology and hospitalized patients and their treatment at the intern level so that these students can do research in this area and understand many problems. The summer helps them decide if they would like this type of work for a career and prepares them for clinical internship."

Tyler, who considers the Anna program "very successful," has written a description of it called "Integrating Scientific and Professional Training at the Graduate Level" which is currently being published in the "Journal of Clinical Psychology."

"Something with which a person is not in daily contact seems a mystery to him; he attaches a stigma to it," said Tyler. "Similarly, any facet of human behavior that he doesn't regularly encounter, he regards with suspicion and fear. The best way to improve a person's attitude toward mental illness is through education."

The knowledge learned at the Anna hospital and at other similar institutions is applied at SIU by the psychology department in an attempt to help students understand the concept of mental illness. "Psychology courses here have this as one of their important goals," said Tyler. To this end, SIU's counseling and testing center and the cooperative clinical services centers serve the student and also provide professional help for his psychological problems.

These programs, however, are usually not effective unless they exist in an intellectually stimulating climate. "It is essential to create on campus an atmosphere in which students can learn to understand the problem," said Tyler.
SUMMER SESSION BEGINS

The first step toward a full-length summer term for all SIU students is ineffec...
The defending champion but was edged to score only 27 3/7 points. Oregon won the team title with 85 points followed by Villa nova with 40 3/7.

It was the first time in the history of SIU athletics that an SIU athlete managed to score in the NCAA track meet. Jim Dupree won the 880-yard dash with a 1:48.2 timing for Southern's only first place honor. Dupree was seventh after the 440 but came home strong to outdistance the field. Cornwall finished second in the mile behind Orlofsky, a former miler Dyrol Burleson. Cornwall set a new school record with a 4:00.3 clocking. Burleson turned the course in 3:58.3 and beat Cornnell by 10 yards.

Cornnell passed Burleson with 300 yards to go but the Oregon miler, famed for his kick coming home, caught Cornwall in the stretch to win the race.

Southern's second foreign distance man Brian Turner completed his second finish in the three mile race Friday night. Turner finished behind the University of Houston's Pat Guelacey.

Colessey ran the distance in 13:31.6 and Turner trailed by five yards at the finish for his 13:53.9 timing.

SIU track coach Lew Hartzog said of the performances of his three man team. He has been around track meets for many years but none matched the excitement that was experienced in the finishing of his boys.

"This is the greatest clutch performance I've ever seen by a three-man team in a major meet," Hartzog said referring to the effort that Brian Turner, Bill Cornell and Jim Dupree displayed.

"It would be great for one to come out and have a good race," he said. "Then the other two men run the best races of their lives like Dupree, Cornwall and Turner did, it would be a cak­

zcontinued.

He said there was never any question that Dupree would win the 880. "Jim was so strong that there was no question about who was going to win the race," Hartzog con­

cluded.

SIU has one more track meet this week when the SIU trio will return again for the National AAU track and field championships at Walnut, Cal.

THE POWER of SIU's track team was displayed by (left to right) Jim Dupree, Bill Cornell and Brian Turner at the NCAA track and field championships. The three men chalked up 26 points to take fourth place in the meet which attracted the finest track and field men in the nation.

Dupree was the SIU standout, taking first place in the 880-yard dash. Cornell was nosed out of his first place in the mile run by Dyrol Burleson of Oregon.

52 SIU Athletes Receive Letters
For Participation In Spring Sports

Fifty-two SIU athletes have received varsity letters for participation in spring sports. The Salukis, who won inter­state Conference championships in baseball, track and tennis and placed third in golf, lost only 11 seniors by graduation. Twelve of 18 base­ball lettermen are due to return as are 15 of 18 track lettermen. Five of six golfers and five of six tennis players.

Varsity letters were given in the following sports: Baseball: Keith Bicker, Freeport; Glenn Bishop, East St. Louis; Harry Gurley, Overland, Mo.; Bob Hardcastle, St. Louis; John Hout, Webster Groves, Mo.; Dave Leonard, Alton, Ill.; Mo.; Jerry Qualls, Gorham; Art Riner, Columbia; Ken Schielke, Rochester; John Sie­bel, St. Louis; Gilbert Snyder, Murphysboro, Ind.; Larry Tucker, St. Louis; *Larry Turner, Alton, Ill.; Mo.; Jim Woods, New Athens.

Fred Orlofsky
Wins Birth
On U.S. Gymnastic Team

Fred Orlofsky, SIU's gymnastic star and a veteran of Olympic competition, won a berth on the seven-man United States team which will compete this summer in Prague, Czechoslovakia.

Bruno Klus, also a junior at SIU, tried out for the team which will compete in the World Games but didn't make it.

They tried out for the third and final time last weekend at the Merchant Marine Academy.

Orlofsky, who finished 44th in the 1960 Olympics, is in sixth place standing among U. S. college gymnasts. Klaus is in eight place.

Both Orlofsky and Klaus won individual national championships in NCAA competition a year ago and led Southern to its second straight runner-up finish in this year's NCAA meet in Albuquerque, N.M.

At the NCAA national meet Orlofsky finished second for the second straight year in the all-around event in 1961 and was second on the side horse in this year's competi­tion. He finished 10th on the parallel bars and tied for seventh in the high bar event.


Infrastructural

Infrastructural football tournaments open to students and faculty will be held this summer, according to Glen Martin, director of Intramural Athletics.

Martin said approximately 20 teams are expected to be fielded by July. He urged team managers to turn in team rosters to the intramural office in the men's gym by Friday, June 29. The play will start Monday, July 2.

FOR SALE
Siemans Kettrons
Call Evenings
549-1579

FREE...1 Small Cheese $2.25 Size 4 PIZZA WITH PIZZA
We deliver FREE from 4-12 p.m. Delivery on this special Wed. & Thurs. 7-12 p.m. only

TONY'S PIZZERIA
"you've tried the rest - now try the best!"

403 S. Illinois
GL 7-5747

FRED ORLOFSKY
Loretta Ott's Door Is Always Open
To Coeds With A Problem To Solve

"Mrs. Ott, speaking. (Pause) Certainly, I have time. Can you stop by about two this afternoon?"

This is a typical telephone response almost any caller with a problem goes from Mrs. Loretta Ott, whose official title is assistant dean of students, but who is more commonly known as dean of women.

"If you have a problem or are just passing through, stop in," says Mrs. Ott. "Any points are unnecessary."

And an amazing number of students take up her invitation.

Fall and spring terms seem to find Mrs. Ott the busiest.

"For obvious reasons," she adds, "I never know what each day will bring."

Her office routine usually does not work on an appointment basis and she never knows but what she may be greeted at 8 a.m. by the security officer.

"It's not the 8 a.m. greetings she receives that she dislikes, it's the late evening, or as she puts it, "the midnight calls" that she would prefer not to receive."

She is commented that she thinks of the ideal student as one who does not think of staying overnight at college, but to be green-eyed monster with sharp horns holding a large mother-to-be by putting her into the sink. Another problem is that hot water and tapioca down the Cincinnati komiss; and James Tarr. Tuition and supply fees are $20 per term.

Ron Kelly, acting head residence, says the maintenance men of the work crew often remove the casing from a shovel it but to no avail.

The children always keep things hopping at the Hills. One little boy found himself locked in a boiler room for about 45 minutes until the crew came to his rescue. Another boy made a quick trip to the hospital with the work crew after sampling a bug.

Mrs. Ott

Welding Course Begins Tonight

A special adult short course in inert arc welding will be given at the Vocational Technical Institute campus tonight with Clarence Christensen VTJ welding instructor, a teacher.

The course has been set especially for selected employees of the Olin Mathison Co. Research and Development Division at Alton by the SIU Division of Technical and Adult Education. Its purpose is to prepare the men to pass a federal inspection test demanded of the company in manufacturing a product one of its customers.

The class will meet from 5:30 to 10:30 Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday for six weeks in the VTJ welding laboratory at Carbondale Community High School.

Send This Coupon Now!

THE EGYPTIAN
BUILDING T-48
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
CARBONDALE, ILL.
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5th ANNUAL BOAT CLUB REGATTA
- June 23 and 24 •
Chester Waterfront
Chester, Ill.

FREE VACCATION FOR TWO
Jamaica, Haiti, Nassau on the SS EVANGELINE (air conditioned)
Big Fire Works Display
9 p.m. Friday, June 23
- Carnival
- Refreshments
- Games
- Water Sking
- Square Dancing
- Marine Displays

Sponsored by Chester Boot Club, Inc.